Security Council
UNHQ, N.Y., 7, 20, 21 May 1968
1423rd, 1425th and 1426th Meetings - Situation in the Middle East.
UN 16mm orig. comp. Ektachrome EF7242 688' & ¼" Tapes: LT-358, 359, 360

1423rd Meeting - 7 May 1968 - Tape # LT-358

1 mcu President (npl.) Lord Caradon (UK) at presiding table (Silent)

2 mcu President (npl.) opening meeting and speaking on agenda. French interpretation

3 cu Muhammad El-Farra (Jordan) speaking

4 cu Agha Shahi (Pakistan) speaking. Side shot

1425th Meeting - 20 May 1968 (Silent coverage)

5 (pix and sound interruption)

6 ls Council table during meeting

7 mcu President (npl.) Lord Caradon (UK) listening (earphones)

8 cu Mr. El-Farra listening

9......
9 mcu Female stenotypist at work. Several zooms out to ls of council table and in to stenotypist
10 mcu Tewfik Bouattoura (Algeria, npl., earphones) listening
11 cu Miguel Solano Lopez (Paraguay) listening.
    ms Zoom to ms of Mr. Shahi speaking
12 (pix and sound interruption)
13 cu Delegations from Paraguay and Senegal (name-plates) before meeting (Silent)
    ms
14 mcu Group of delegates in conversation before meeting (Armand Berard from France showing unidentified delegate French newspaper "Le Monde")
15 mcu Agha Shahi (Pakistan, npl.) introducing
    ms draft resolution
16 mcu Yakov Malik (USSR, npl.) speaking in Russian
1426th Meeting - 21 May 1968 - Tape LT-360

17 (leader)

18 mcu Agha Shahi (Pakistan, npl.) introducing
mls draft resolution (including zoom to mls of
delegates listening)

19 mcu Arthur Goldberg (US, npl.) speaking

20 mcu Yosef Tekoah (Israel, npl.) listening,
reading document

21 cu President Lord Caradon (UK, npl.) asking
for vote. French interpretation. Zoom to
Is of council table with delegates voting
by show of hands. Zoom to President
giving result of vote. French interpretation. Zoom to Is of council table.

Sound: S/PV 1423, 1425, 1426